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W HY DO GOVERNMENTS ADV E RT ISE? Australian fed
eral governmenr guidel ines see it as a question of democratic rights and 
an inregral parr of government: the public's 'equal right of access to infor
mation about programs, poljcies and activi ties which affect their benefi rs. 
ri glu s and obligations'. 1 T he Victorian state government is more specific in 
including me advocacy of ' responsible behaviour' and public po.licy goals 
such as 'social cohesion' among its objectives. 2 In orher words. advertising 
is seen as a normal and legitimate insrrumenr of good governance, and is 
understood not JUSt as the routine d issemination of information , but also 
as including campaigns to change social attirudes and behaviour. From rllis 
perspective, advertising is public comm unication for the public good. 

In an era of privatisation and the rule of marker forces, government 
advertising thus justifies irs presence as a benevolent defender of me public 
inrerest. Yet governmenr also has irs own interesrs to pursue: for example, 
the COSts of public healu1 can be reduced ifenough people can be persuaded 
ro Stop smoking or ro drive more carefull y. So long as such a legitimate, 
consensual public purpose is being served, this ambivalent motivation is 
not a problem. However, as discussed below and dsevvhere in rhis book, a 
problem does arise when the incu mbent political parry exploits irs access 
to public funds in order to run campaigns in such a way as to favour 
irs fe-elecrion. A more theoretical criticism of the view that governmenr 
adven ising is a sel fless defender of the public good comes from those who 
see ir instead as one more symptom of 'promotional cuhure',3 emblematic 
of a posunodem world in which image has rriumphed over substance. The 
suspicjon t.hen becomes (hat governmenr campaigns are there to be seen 
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r [hI:: sake of bei.ng seen, not even necessarily to create the illusion of 
_rion . but JUSt to eruur~ that government has a public presence in the 

n1t:d ia . and (hat this masks or substirutes for government's actUal activities 

and pu rposes. 
[he high COSt of governm enr advertisi ng has become an issue in itsel f. 

The ft:deral government is regularly among me ten b iggest adveniscrs in the 
(lation, with s[a[t~ governmenrs not far behind. For example, in 200 ~" 
[he federal governm ent was fifth, and the NSW government ninth in the 
lOp [en, while 'Government' , with a toral expendi ture of $416 miUion, 
was estimated {Q b~ rhe fourth largest 'product category' , behind rerai l, 

.Iutornorive and emertainmenr.4 

fu Young explains in the previous chap ter, there is an important dis
linction ro be made! between 'non-campaign' and 'campaign' adverti sing, 
though figures are nor easily available for the respective proportions. Even 
among campaigns, there is a significant difference between, on the one 
hand. apparenuy unconrroversial, bipartisan, ongoing rypes ofgovernment 
adverti~i ngsuch as defence force recruitment, on which $166.8 million was 
spenr in the thirteen years from 199 1 to 2004. and on meother, rhe 'New 
-liLx Sysrem' campaign ro introduce (he GST, the most expensive govern
m~.nt campajgn of that period, on which at least $ 118.7 million was spem 

10 two years from 1998 to 2000.s 

A selection of celebrated campaigns over recenr decades can provide us 


wi th some case Studies that illustrate key issues posed even by bona fide, 

'social marketing' types of government advertising: notably the kinds of 

public controversies rhat they inevitably generate in a pluralist. democratic 

~ociery, and crucially, the effectiveness of such campaigns, both in terms of 

lh~i r aims in changing public ani tudes and behaviou r, and the cost in volved 


in the attempt. 

T he first series of case studies includes cam paigns which have been par

ticula rly memorable, even securing a place within popular culrure, and each 

of them controversial in its own way. T hey demonstrate something of the 

range of purposes ro which government adverrisLng can be pur, and Ule 

d lfTerent levels - federal and state, national and international - at which it 

circu lates. They also represent cases fo r which some kind of effectiveness 

data, however contrsted, ~ available. T he second series ofcases is quite dif

ferent. W hile they serve to illusrrare eveJl further the diverse range or uses 

to wbich advertising is now putb}' government, more specifical ly, they pro

vide a comparative perspective on how advertising has been ca\J ed upon to 


deal with rhl:: phenomenon of terrorism in AustraUa, [he USA and the UK 
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F"en where there are measurable resul [s following advertising campaigns, 
ADVERTISING EFFECTIVENESS AND 
THE CASE OF THE GRIM REAPER 

T he 'Grim Reaper' campaign ofApril 1987 was coordinated by theN . 
anonal 

Advis,ory Coun~iI on AID S (NACAII?S), at d: 3r time the federal govern_ 
ment s peak adVISOry body on ~e public educaoon ~nd pol icy aspects of the 
AIDS threar. It rook a symboliC bur scary approach In a $3.6 mi llion publ' . 
education campaign. Television commercials, prim ads, posters and Oth~~ 
rnaterial featured the Grim Reaper, the mythic agent of death, represented 
wi th his skeletal form covered by a shroud, and with me traditional llCVlhl' 

in hand. The tag line was, 'Prevention is the on ly cme we've gOt' . . 
While most cases ofAIDS d iagnosed ro thar point were those or h0010

sexual men, rather than target them as a group and so reinforce the inLiplenr 
percep tion thar AIDS was just a disease of gay men, NACAlDS deciJeJ 
ro take the iarger view d1ar the sociery as a whole was at risk, anu char 
everybody should rhercfore adopt safe sex and drug use practices. Thw. the 
defin itive commercial showed the Grim Reaper indiscriminately knocking 
down wo men and children as well as men. 6 

Given the fearsom e image of the Reaper, the campaign was highlyconlro
versial. provoking the criticism that it was exaggerating the risk CO 'ordinary" 
Australians and , especially, fr ightening to children. Funner, in spitt.: of" [he 

care ostensibly taken nor to stigmarise AIDS as a gay men's disea5c, the 
campaign was cri ticised by thar group for JUS t tM t, the Reaper being st:t'n 
to represent infected gay men threatening everybody else in the SOele£), 

rather than the spectre of plague and death as such/ More theoreticall\' 
inclined crirics saw it as rhe paternalism of the stare, using shock [aWcs [() 
punish its ci tizens fo r their apamy.8 

T he effecriveness of adverrising has always been a vexed question. LorJ 
Leverhulme, founder of wha t is now Unilever, one of the biggesr adv.:r
risers in the world, is famously supposed to have said, 'Half the monGf I 
spend on adverri sing is wasted. The n ouble is, I do n't know which half.' 
Commercial advertisers tOday are still looking for accowuabil iry from their 
agencies, and in a similar vein, raxpayers are en tided ro ask whether govern
ment advertising campaigns achieve their objectives. However, rarher rh~n 
any demonsrrared resu lts, the main criterion of effectiveness for agenclI~!> 
is peer recognition, using measures such as success in winning adverrising 
industry 'c reative' awards. Certainly, both the Grim Reaper campaign and 
the TAC campaign discussed below are acknowledged in lhe: indUSTry :15 

classic successes for their presumed emotional impacr on rhe public.9 

,h .1S increases in sales, or in the case of most governmem campaigns, 
SU ue,h t-a(rer changes in behaviour, it is difficul t to be certain that adver
SO I:' h' , of ch . LT ' A 'dtising is t e cause su apparent euecrs . common trap to avol 
here is the logical fallacy POSt hoc etgo propter hoc, mean ing that just 
beCause some desired change occurred after [he advertising cam paign was 
nlll • ir does not mean that the adve rtising caused the change to happen. 
Similarly, in scientific terms, because advertising does not occur in a 

t:U UI11 , it is no t possible to isolate the adverr ising as an independent 
variahle and observe its effect on a dependent variable, the behavioural 
change. Indeed, tn real ity, advertising images and slogans are usually JUSt 
thl:' ~osr publ icly visible partoramore complex. and multi faceted market ing 

. 10
cilm p:ugn. 

\x!ilh those provisos in mind, tbere is circumstan tial evidence to support 
the belief thar the Grim Reaper campaign , and its successors over 1987 and 
1988. 'Russian Roulette', 'Beds' and 'Feet' , had some success, but only in 
so fa r as thc;:y were prominent in the whole range of measures taken to 

publicise and to combat AIDS. A major survey an d a Morgan Gallup poll 
in 1987 showed that a bigh public awareness of AIDS had been achieved, 
bur th is cannot be seen as any direct resul t of rhe NACAIDS campaigns, let 
alone the G rim Reaper in particular. I I lr has to be remembered that public 
awareness wa~ also being increased at the time by the considerable media 
coYcmge being given to AIDS as an unprecedented threat to public heaJm. 
rh us, in the evaluation data available, it is nor possible to separate our the 
Grim Reape r from the succeeding NACAIDS campaigns, or the effect of 
advertising from iliar of rhe media coverage in general. 

In terms of co mbating tbe spread of the disease, Australia can claim to 

have responded with notable success. T he rare of new H1V/AlDS infec
(io ns fe ll from about 2500 a year in the mid- 1980s, before the NACAIDS 
auvcrrising campaigns. ro less [han 500 a year a decade afrerwards. 12 While 
pu b llc awareness and behavioural change must have played an essenrial parr 
in lh i~. it is im portant to appreciate that the advertising campaigns were 
bd ng conducted alongside state, terri ro ry and communjty-based programs 
r condom distribution, needle exchange schemes and other such direct 

measures aimed at [he groups at risk. 13 Clearly, an)' assessment of the con
tribution of me advertising campaigns ro the reduction in infection rates 
has to be made with regard to such practical measures taken at grassroots 
Icvd, no r ro me:nrion rhe mobilisation that was takin g place within the 
at- risk commw1icies thcmsc.lves. 
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ADVERTISING AND ROAD SAFETY 
MANAGEMENT; THE TAC FORMULA 

Whereas NACAJDS adopted symbolic scare tactics in rhe face of a 
mounting healrh threat, the Victorian government's Transport Accidenr 
Commission series of campaigns that began in 1989 have been remarkable 
fo r rhe much more graphic approach they rook in response to escalati ng 
rares of road rrauma. TAC engaged the Melbow-ne offi ce of the global 
agency G rey Worldwide. which devised a series of television commercials, 
in the first instance rargeting drink-driving and speeding. T hese adopted a 
docu-drama approach in which rhe possible consequences of the targe ted 
behaviours were represenred in dismrbingly graphic dran1atic simations of 
loss, grief: guilt and remorse at crash scenes and in hospital waiting rooms. 
Critics who ar first questioned [he gritty excesses of rhe images were reas
sured. by rhe apparent results, as mec\Sured by a sharp drop in rhe road toll , 
even by the end of the first year. 1'1 It should be noted dla[ these and succes
sive campaigru were coordinated with police enforcement of the targeted 
behaviours, such as via 'b007.e buses' and speed cameras, the imporrance 
of the link berween pubEci ty and enforcement being borne our by a 1993 
evaluation study commissioned by TAC. IS 

However, further research has queried me apparent triumph of me 
TAC formula. As early as 1996, one study had suggested that effective
ness may decline with increased exposure, I6 wh ile a 1999 study claimed 
that cheaper commercials could be just as effective as Grey's rather expensive 
productions. 17 Of most concern was a Soud"lAustraJian study which made 
detailed cri ticisms of the 1993 evaluation on methodological grounds, and 
argued that accident rates were on a long-term downward trend beca.use of 
an economic downturn, nor because of the TAC campaigns.I8 In spite of 
subsequent economic recovery, me twO principal aumors of mis critique 
still mainca.ined that dle TAC campaigns had not been as effective as widdy 
bel ieved, and that 'i t is likely that many millions ofdollars have been wasted 
on road safety advertisi ng in Vicraria since 1989'.19 TAC's annual adver
£ising budget at dut stage was around $30 million, making it one of the 
biggt:st advertisers in Victoria. 20 

By 2005. d1e rate of accidents was still falling, faS[er than [he govem
mem's rargetin fact; Grey Worldwide was srill rhe TAC's lead agency; 
and its campaigns, ba~t:d on 'me three Es: emotion, enforcement and 
education',ll were continuing to garner industry 'effectiveness' awards and 
public acclaim, even if the messages were becoming more abstract and less 
graphic Undett:rred by criticism, TAC was collaborating nor onJy with irs 
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cowuerparlS interstate and rhe private secrar, but also with several countries 
overseas which have shown or adapLed TAC material.22 New Zealand in 
particular, crialled a campaign on me TAC model with simjlar success. 23 

BACK TO THE BARBECUE: 

AUSTRALIA'S GLOBAL 

TOURISM ADVERTISING 


Whereas me NACAIDS and TAC campaigns were d i recred at rhe Australia n 
public wjth regard to health and safety behaviours, quite another kind 
of government advertising is represented by d1at of Tourism Australia. 
Because of Australia's geographical d iversity and its federal Structure of 
governmenr, there are rourism authori ties at both state and fede ral levels. 
though wiili the latrer having prime responsibility for marketing Australia 
a1> a courisr destination internationally. FTom 1967 until July 2004, this task 
was undertaken by the Australian Tourist Commission (ATC), and only 
since men by Tourism Australia. 

The ATC's most celebrated campaign was a series of television com
mercials in the 19805 featuring actor, comedian and former rigger Paul 
Hogan (see Chapter 12). Lavishly funded by the Hawke Labor govern
ment, (he ads were targeted at both American and Australian audiences, 
and represented the friendly and informal hospitality which me fonner 
should expect to fi nd, and rhe latter should offer, as Hogan famously rluew 
'another shrimp on the barbie' on the sunny shores of Sydney Harbour. 
Yc t, [or all the widespread recognition the campaign achieved in rhe USA, 
th e rate of increase in tOurism from the USA over the period 1984-87/88 
was much less than half (hat of Japan. a fact obscured by me spectacular 
lotal increase.l 

Australia continued to make great gains in arnacting inrernational 
tourisQ;, peaking with the Olympic Games in Sydney in 2000, but the 
September 11 attacks in the USA and lbe subsequent 'war on terror', along 
wi th further world crises such as SARS, led to a severe downturn. In 2003, 
the ArC commissioned a New York-based branding consul tancy, Brand 
Architecrure Jnternational, to advise on revitalisingAustral ia as a 'brand'.25 
The result was a new campaign, 'Brand Australia', announced in May 
2004 as '[he most expensive tourism marketing effon in the world', with 
$360 milJjon comnuued over four years to a campaign which explicicly 
sought to move beyond rhe 'lIhrlmp on the barbie' image and other con 
ventional signifiers sHeh as 'reel: roo and rock'. Ins read, rl1e 'brand values' 
of the new campaign were declared to be the social values said to define 

http:brand'.25
http:material.22
http:1989'.19
http:campaigns.I8
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Australians - mareship, inclusiveness, irreverence, op timism and original
ity - positioning Australia as 'an aspirationru desti narion where someont 
omes for a life experience rather than a holi day'.26 

These absuact qualities were expressed in a series of television com
mercials fea turing prominent Ausn alians such as Delta Goodrem and 
Rich ie Benaud, w ith the common theme, 'Australia - a different light' . 
T he agency responsi ble was Wbybin TBWA.27 \Vhybin TBWA is 60 per 
cent owned by the T BWA Network, parr of the US-based O m nicom global 
consortium.2g fu well as in Ausrraha, the commercials were shown firs t in 
Bri tain, Singapore and h aly, then hter in the USA and New Zealand , 
supported by o ther advertis ing and marketing activiries. 29 However, after 
Tourism Ausrralia superseded the ATC in July 2004. it discovered that it 
had ro 're-cur' (he adverrising for some m arkets so as to include more fami l
iar ' iconic' images of Australia ..~n For example, in a rep rise of the 19805, 
high-profi le 'crocodile man' Sreve Irwin was brought in to the American 
campaign in 2005.31 In other words, it seems that 'market forces' in some 
countries would not perm it Ausrrruia to re invent itself in terms of abstract 
values, and demanded instead the characteristic images wirh which it had 
been positi oned in the pas t, requiri ng the campaign to be 'glocalised'. 

Apan tro m the d iscovery of th is consrraint, th e Brand Australia/D ifferem 
Ligh t campaign is notable for the controversy it caused within the advenis
ing indusrry when the Whybin TBWA contract exp ired dw-i ng 2005 and, 
after a badly hand led process, was awarded to the M & C Saatchi agency. 

his is the Aum aJjan arm of M & C Saatch i Worldwide, rhe global group 
run by Maurice and Charlcs Saatch.i, who were major figures behind the 
globalisation of adve rtising in Britain in the 1980s. From the point ofview 
of th is cbap ter, it is significant char a major Aus tralian government con
tract , a contract which involves the creation of images ofAustralia that are 
co be shown to international audiences, was nor awarded to an Ausrralian
owned agency. It m igbt be thought both that the govern menc would want co 
'Buy Australian', and furthermore, that an Auso-al ian agency would do the 
bcsr job. 

Th is wo uld have been the thinking in rhe past, parricularly in the 
1970s when [he W fliclam Labor government adopted a policy of favOlU
ing Australian-owned agencies, bur nOt in the era of economic rationalism 
and global free trade. Rather, Tourism Austral ia, and the ATC before it, 
chose agencies mar were able to run a consistent campaign in ule several 
national markets from which it was seeking to arrract rourists, and (his 
meam global agencies. Bur chat is not why the awarding of the contraCt [0 
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M & C Saarchi was comroversial. Rather. because certain well-credenrialled 
agencies were excluded at an early stage of roe bidding, many in the in dus
try concluded eflat Saarchi was favo ured because of ties between Tou rism 
Australia execu rives with 5aarchi on one hand, and the Liberal Parry on rhe 
other. ·~2 

In terms of effeCtiveness, by mid-2005 , Tourism Australia was claim
ing success in several narional m arkers, bur especially me USA, where 
the campaign was deemed 'the mOSt successful ever conducted' there, as 
measured by number of enq uiries from p rospective 'co nsumers' . As wi th 

the NACAlDS and TAC campaigns, this success was nor attributable to 

the advertising alone bur ro 'roe power of fully integrated marketing and 
promorions '.33 T he campaign also won awards, not so much from the 
advertising industry as from international rourism, notably the Paci.fic Asia 
Travel Association.3 

However, a IUud . more telling assessment was delivered in March 2006 
when the 'Di fferent u gh r' campaign was d wnped in favour ofa new cam
paign from M & C Saatchi. Their initial 60-second television commercial 
revened with a vengea nce to me convendonal 5ignifiers and ocker vernac
ular of rhe 19805: familiar images of pub, outback, beach, and kangaroos 
(on lhe golf course), aloog wi th rhe mandatory Sydney Opera House and 
Harbuur Bridge, were anchored with the ragl ine, 'So where the bloody hell 
are you?' One rom ism official explained that rhe desperate aggression of 
this appeal was because tOurism 'had been in th e doldrums for roe Last tWO 
years' ..35 

The diversity of purposes for whi ch government now calls upon adver
tising is suiking, from tourism to terrorism. The case of rourism advertising 
remi nds us that a natio n-s tate exists in a world of other nation-stares, and 
derives its national identity from irs relation ro them. Yer while tourism 
advertising is fo r a peaceable leisure activity, directed cowards prospective 
visitors from other couneries, the nation-state also mobilises advertising and 
directs it towards its own cirizens when the nation 's security is seen co be 
under rh reat. H isrorically, such threars have come from orher nation-srates, 
as In the world wars, wh ich produced such classic advertising lines as 'What 
diJ YOll do in the war, Daddy?', and ' Loose Lips sink ships' . Today, the threat 
to nadon-states, particularly [ 0 rhose involved in me allied inrervenrions 
in Afghanistan and Iraq, comes from unidentified civilian enemies wirhin 
their own borders, no r from [he armed might of other nation-stares. Ir is 
instrucrive co see how advertising has bee.n used in these circumstances, nor 
onl v in Ausrralia, but aho in cl1e USA and UK 

http:promorions'.33
http:activiries.29
http:consortium.2g
http:holiday'.26
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NATIONAL SECURITY ADVERTISI NG 
IN COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

The 'Let's Look Our for Australia' anri-terrorism campaign ran from 

D ecember 2002 unti l February 2003. coordinated by the Anomey_ 
General's Deparrmenr. A response from me federal government ro the 

attacks on New York and W:,u,hingroll on 11 Seprember 2001. and the 
bombings In Bali on l2 October 2002, ir consisted of advertising o n tele
vision, radio and in prine, accompanied by 'informacion ki[S' scm to 8 mil 
lion households across Australia. 

D eveloped by Sydney-based, AuStralian-owned agency Brown Melhuish 
Fishlock, the ads aimed ro educate the public abom security issues by 
encouraging them [Q be aware of potential threats and the need to be 
vigilant, while also reassuring them that they should go on with their daily 

Lves as normal. In the inIormation booklet, the focus was on providing 
praccical iJlformation about preparing for an emergency in a simple, reas

suring manner. The high-profile campaign - wi th the central slogan 'be 
alert, bur not alarmed' - cost taxpayers $ 18.5 m illion dollars: $6.8 million 
in advertising costs and $1 1 million for design and market research .36 

A second campaign, 'Help Protect Australia from Terrorism' , was 

launched in Seprember 2004. and renewed in July 2005 after bombings on 

rbe London Underground. Here, [he focus shifred to showing the public 
how they could conrribute ro keeping Ausualia safe, wim me slogan 'every 
piece of information helps' (Figure 13.1). The ads ran OD television and 

in prior, as weU as on publlc trans parr and at train, tram J Dd bus srops. 
The timing of rhe $6. 1 million campaign, before a federal election, sparked 
criticism thar its inrenrion was ro scare people into VOting for rb e incum
bem CoaLcion govemmemY In response [0 such criticism, the ads were 
tagged as 'authorised by the Australian Federal Police', and reragged in (he 

$2.2 m illion renewed campaign of 2005 as 'aurhorised by [he Australian 
Govern ment' (see C hapter 2 regarding the praCtice of tagging). 

When exam ining rhe way that me ~usrralian narion ', and the threat of 
'terrorism·, was ponrayed in the Australian campaigns, ir is ill uminating to 

look :u how other Wesrern governments approached anti- terro rism adver

rising. GovernmentS in the USA and UK also ran anti-terrorism campaigns 
after September 11 and all three used powerful, persuasive rechniques to 

address audience members as individ uals, famjJy members, community 

members and nadonal citizens. Keeping the AusrraJian advertisementS in 
focus, comparative analysis of these imernaLionai campaigns draws Oll t 
some of the major difFerences in approach and conrem, as [he campaign~ 
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varied considt:rably in their scope and riming, which governmem depart 

ments were responsible for them, 3Jld bow they were developed and funded 

(TabJe 13. 1). ~ 


N 
T he! Department ofHomeland Security was responsible for rbe US gov


ernmenr's ami-terrorism campaign 'Ready' , Launched in February 2003. 

T h is campaign asked A mericans to prepare an emergency supply kit, make 

a family emergency plan, and be informed about appropriate responses to 


36 Aemergencies tbey might Face. new phase, 'Ready Business', began in 
... 
1)September 2004, and 'Ready Kids' was launched in February 2006, com
~ 

p rising a 'fan1ily-friendly website' and 'in-school marerials' to teach upper E 
tJ 

1.>primary school chi ldren (0 be prepared.)') COsts for the ' Ready' campaign, ,... 
oj 

in stark contrast to [he taxpayer-funded Ausualian cam paigns. were met 
!J 
::l:,by corporate donations in line wirh the US u adirion of producing public . ~ 

service an nouncements (PSAs) at no COSt to taxpayers. The campaign was E 
'-.Jdeveloped in parmership with [he Ad Council, an independem body that 
~ 

produces PSAs forgovernmem and orner organisauons. A numberofad\'er E 
tising agencies worked pro bono on rhe campaigns and the ph ilanthropic .~ 
Alfred P. Sloan Foundacion donated just under US$6.5 m iJj ion rowards ... 

t: 

'" 
research and development. This rradi cion also exten ds to the media, where ·2 

~ '" the Federal Communicarions Commission req uires that broadcasters must ~ 
:::operate 'in the public interest', a requirement that has been translated into -::J 
t: an expcnarion that they provide free airtime for PSAs. 40 In 2003 , the '" 

'Ready' camprugn received more than U5$225 million in donated media !: 
,j 

c: 
sup pOrt, more than any orner campaign in the Ad Council's 62-year his "or.. 
tory, demonsuaring a spiIit of volumarism lacking in the production of the '" :J:. 

t: 
Australian campaigns. ~ 

l::
T he UK Governmenr's Home Office ran the 'Preparing fo r Emergencies' ~ 

campaign from June to August 2004. Like the 'Let's Look Out for Au malia' 1 
J' 

campaign, it consisted ofprim, rad io and television advertisements, and an 


informarion bookler sem to 25 mill ion ho mes across the UK. Estimated to §
.. 
have COSt £8 million, its focus was on providing pracrical 'common sense' 

advice for dealing widl emergencies. The Londo n Merropol iran Police wert: t 


cprimari ly responsible for two other main UK campaigns_ 'If You SuspeCt 

lr, Report It' was a t ransport-focused cam paign run in March 2005. con

~ 


i: 
to. 

sisting of prim and rransit ads, which was then fe-run by local law cnforce . : 
::: 

...menr around the UK. The City of London and Metropolitan Police also 

ran the London-based 'Lifesavers' campaign in March 2003. This cam


~. 

paign COSt arowld £266 000 and ran on radio. press, billboards and bus 
~ " shelters. 
~ 
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PUBLIC DEBATE AND NATIONAL 
BELONGING 

Ln Australia, [he 'nacional security public informacion cam paigns' immedi
ately became a source of fierce media debate, criticised for (heir signi ficant 
COSt to the taXpayer and their failure to deliver praceica.! information. Public 
views ranged from support ing the inidarive to seei ng the ads as divisive pro
paganda, or riclicuI ing the now-infamous fridge magnets which came in the 
household kits. 

Despite the assertions of those involved in their production mat the ads 
were designed to reassure the public, they were also criticised fo r deliver
ing an 'alarming message with a neutral corporate gloss'.41 Although never 
pointi ng [0 a specific ethnic, religious or pol itical group as potential terror
ists, [he ads encouraged Australians to repon 'suspicious' acciv iry: a rerm 
that was used in 92 per cem of the Australian advenisemenrs.42 In every ad, 
'terrorism' was used to refer to an ill-defined threa.r ro 'OUI way ofl ife'. The 
UK 'Lifesavers' and 'IfYou Suspect It, Reporrlt' ads followed the Australian 
approach, relying on the word 'suspicious' to invoke a vague dueat, while 
the US campaigns focused on preparing citizens for emergencies. 

The 'Let's Look Our for Australia' and 'Help Protect Australia from 
e rrorism' campaigns attracted arremion from critics who bel ieved m ar, in 

encouraging citizens 'ro "spy" on each other', the ads damaged the same 
'Australian values' they claimed to be preserving.43 In (his way, the ads f'os
tered suspicion towards the 'Other' in Australian society, fuelling 'prejudice 
and discrimination' by never quite articularing who or what to be alert ~or 
(Figure 13.2). 

While nOl explicit, the idea that the Ausrralian wa), of li fe was under 
threat implicitly positioned that th reat as being from people who were 
'unAusrralian' , whose primary loyalties were to foreign interests or values. 
In this way, the ads crea.red a division berween those who we.re automati
cally included in the national 'we', and those whose aUegjance.~ remained 
unresre<i Like other types of narionalistic media content srudied byaumors 
such as Andrew Jakubowicz and co-authors, TeLin A. van Dijk, and G hassan 
H age,44 rhe ami- terror ads marked the boundaries berween 'us' and 'them' 
by presencingrhc audience with the image of'us' as 'clean, uni formed white, 
humane, ordered, placed', an image in stark conuasr with 'them', who, it 
was implied, are Asian or Aboriginal, Arab or Muslim, migrants, refugees 

or terrorists. 
For loyalty ro the nacion ro function as a marker of 'Ausrralianness' 

in !.he ads, the character of the Australian nacion needed to be clearly 

SOME THINGS TO LOOK OUT FOR 
Terrorists rely on surprise, so there's no definitive 

list; however local and overseas experience has 

given us some possible warning signs to look 

out for. Examples include: 


• 	Unusual surveillance, videotaping or photography of 

official buildings. energy installations and Important sites 


• 	Vehicles parked near significant buildings or in busy 

public places for long periods of time 


• 	Packages or bags abandoned in public places such as 

malls. buildings or train stations 


• 	Suspicious purchases or possession of large quantities 

of fertilizer, chemicals or explosives 


• 	Unusual uses of accommodation such as garages being 

used at odd times of the day or night 


Figllrt! 13. 2 'EYrry Piece of/nformllrion Htlps' outdoor tJd drt4il, Help Protect.Aru.
[di.l fro m Terrorism rnmpaigll. (Hdp ProtecrAusrralia rrom Terrorism rampaig1/, 
2004. Cop)lrigbl Commomtwt/th ofAustmli1l reproduced with pcmlission.) 

Jc/in~d. 'I he most common. and seemingly simplest, technique for repre
senting Australia in (he anti-rerrorism campaigns was through the national 
name: the word 'Ausrrali:t'. Michael Billig argues thar poli ricians 'drape the 
national name across rbcir sentences, paragraphs anJ stage-managed back
d rop~' where ir hangs 'as !iign, comelCt and potentiality' . j5 Throughout these 
campJigns. the n:uionru nanle was used [0 draw upon a cul tural myth it 

~~'.IS ass umed that membcr~ of tbe target audience shared, helping them (0 

Imagine' both (he nadon and their place in the national community. 
. ht: ads consisrenrly addressed their audience as 'we', 'you' and 'us', 
Inviting citizens to include thenuclves as mt:mbers of this nacional com
munity. This technique is whatJohn Fiske, following LouisAlthusser, terms 

http:preserving.43
http:advenisemenrs.42
http:gloss'.41
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'jmerpellation'; audi n responding, he argues, 'we implicicly accept the dis
course's definition of us ' .46 Audience members viewing the am i-terrorism 
advertisements were invi ted to recogn ise th emselves in constructions of the 
model national subject, an exclusive rep resentadon of Am rralianness that 
draws upon myths of the Anzac, matesh.ip and multicultural tOlerance as 
uniquely 'Ausrralian' .47 

Comparable nationalistic appeals were also prominent in the US and 
UK campaigns, which also assumed the existence of an un problematic 
national citizen ry which cOLJ d be called upon to 'look our' for the nation. 
Yet ro include th emselves in the construction of national belongjng pre
semed in meads, the audience needed to accept a blurring of the d iffer
ences in society, because when politicians speak of the 'American nation' 
or the 'Ausu alian people' , they can only do so by 'sweeping imporranr dif
ferences of class, race, edln ici ry, gender, sexuali ry, geography or religion 
betWeen m iLLions of people under [he national rug' .48 Such an approach 
alienates those who can nOt see themsd ves reflected in thesunnyadvercising 
images that represem 'our way of life' in the 'Let 's Look O ur fo r Australia' 
campaJgn . 

Media cri ticism questioned the lack ofany images of 'terrorist atrocities' 
in [h is fi rst Australian campaign,4\l an omission that was [he result of a 
decis ion by the federal government and advertising agency Brown Melhuish 
Fishlock. After a seri es of focus group rests, images of 'balacl ava-dad SAS 
trOO p s storm ing houses and police look-o urs 00 the Harbour Bridge' were 
replaced wirh the now-famil iar 'smiling M uslim girls, indigenous children 
and sum mer scenes of park cricket and barbecues' .50 Perhaps in response [0 

these criticisms, the later 'H elp Protect Australia from Terrorism ' campaign 
featured only a map ofAustra lia co mposed of 'pieces of info rmacion' about 
terrorist activities (Figure 13.3), The governmenr gave no reason fo r (he 
darker tone of the second campaign, bur media speculation poim ed to the 
bombings at the AusrraliaJ1 embassy in Jakaua on 9 September 2004 as a 
possible influence,51 

While the Austral ian and UK advertisements rdied on warnings about 
suspicious behaviour and appeals to citizens to repon anything unusual, the 
US campaigns combined this with appeals co the idea of 'F.unily', referred 
to in 75 per cem of all 'Ready' adsY Karen Johnson-Carree and Gary 
Copeland argue that effective adverrisements are tbose that 'strike respon
sive chords wirhin voters' by activating deeply held cultural value~ and 
myths.5.'> Harnessing [he emotive power of (he genre, the 'Ready' ads asked 
the audience to idenrify with an idealised image of the Americ.1.n faJnily: 
suburban. middle-class and nuclear (Figure 13.4). 

, --. 
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nn 

Fig'llr/' J3.3 'EIN!T)' Piccl: ofll1fo rmari(Jn Helps' outdoor ad detail. {Help Protect 
'\ usual ia from lerrorism campaign, 2004. Copyright CommoTt llJedlth ~(AWfI'Izlilt 
rrprOdfleed with permission.) 

http:matesh.ip
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Figure 13.5 'Two Ways' and :AccommodoJion 'print ads. If You Suspect lr Report 
Ie Iilmpaign (UK). (Reproduced witl) pmnissioll ofthl' Metropolitan Police Serzlice 
l ondon.} 

At a deeper level. the 'family' represemed not only the ideal American 
fami ly, bur also thenation-as-fami ly. Th is is a COOUllon association in public 

and media d iscourse ofthis kind, yet such domestic language was nocicea.bly 
absent in the Australian and UK campaigns, which focused instead o n the 
broader prevention of terrorist threats and upgrades ro national securiry. 
The 'I f You Suspect It, Report It' adverrisements showed this d ifference 
clearly, setting up a d ichotomy bef\veen 'us' and the 'terrorists' ro hcigbten 
a natio nal sense of unease (Figure 13.5). 

T he syrl1bol of the fl ag was another significant d ifference in the way 
'nation' was signaJled in the US a1mpaigns, situating rhe <Ready' ads in a 

narrative of national identi ry an d belonging. The US Rag 'was a prominent 
symbol rnat acted as a 'focus for sen timent about society' in the OOs,5 
dra\\ ing myths and narratives of the American naoon together in a potent 
discursive indicaror of national idcnriry (Figure 13.6). 

However, this did nor correspond to the other campaigns: the Australian 
Aag only appeared once, in the 'Let'S Look Our for Australja' bookler, and 
the Union Jack was not used in the UK advertisements. While the US ads 
appealed to national identity rhrough the flag, the Australian campaigns 
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=-"!!! 

YOU'VE FLOWN THE FLAG. N O ~ WHAn 

h __ ... _.'__ _..-,'--.---~ _ , ..1 ____ ,._

Preparing Makes Sense. - '------_. ,--~ ...-
f'''==::-==~ :::..-:-:-:.::::.::..-:: _.....--Get Ready ---------.=-..=::::..-.:==-------,_... _-...

0 __--__ .. _

._-----------.--..---------_..... ----...-.-._---_ ....,'-----_.-..._....._--,- ......_.... 

Figu,.~ j 3.6 'Preparing Make.! SetJJ( 'bookld and 'Plag'print ad, Ready campaign 
(US). (Reproduced witb pmnis.rio1l o/The Advertising COlme;!, Neul York.) 

referred ro governm ent and security agencies [0 jusrifY the decisions, poli
cies and actions required to protec t [he narion fro m 'terrorism' , The appeal 
[Q authori ty figures is all interesting and d istinctive feature of Australian 
political d iscourse. clear in the rwelve differenr pojice, emergency and gov
ernm ent agencies mentjoned throughout rh e Austral i,lO campaigns. This 
rhetoric invokes Australia's cradioonal re liance on Britain as [he 'Mother 
Country' and , more recently, irs much-r id iculed role as rbe USA's depury
sheriff,55 

GOVERNMENT AS GUARDIAN 
OF THE NATION 

he federal government was represented duoughour the Australian 
campaigns as the organisation responsible for keeping the nation safe, 
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prompting co ncern that the ads functioned as party-pol itical propaganda, 
.Chis central crLticism of the Australian anD-terrorism campaigns questioned 
whether the ads encouraged fear of the terrorist 'Other' to create a sense of 
national llOiry, to justify rhe Australian involvement in the Iraq War and ro 

encourage people co vote for the Coalition. Elspeth Tilley's study ofthe 'Let's 
Look o lit fo rAusrralia' campaign, rhe only published academic Study of rhe 
J.nt i-tcrro rism ads, addrc~sed the question of whedlcr tlley functioned as 
propaganda. 56 If we define propagan da as commun.ication that attempts to 

persuade by tappi ng in {O 'pre-existjng myths, stereotypes, images, ambigu
ities [and] assumptjons' .57 it is clear that, in the Australjan advertisements, 
assumpTions and stereotypes ofwhat fo rm a poremial 'terroris t' threar might 
have worked to jusrify the ways in whjch myths of national identity were 
constructed, Here, uni ty was fostered through exclusion, outlining who 
was included in the illltional 'we' and who was nor. 

he accusation that government advertising is nothing more than rhinly 
veiled campajgning for the incumbenr is the mos t prevalent criricism i ll 
medi a and academic debate about these and many ower governmenr adver
tising campaigns, Such debates can overlook the way in which all govern
mem advenising will reflect an image of an administration thar is busy 
maki ng changes and implementing policies. Problems arise, however, when 
government ads con tain lj t tle or no other information. In the case of th 
ami-te rrorism ads, detail was limited to the positive steps tal<en by the 
Howardgovernment to upgrade natjonal security measures. Industry com
mentators criticised [he campaigns because they d id not 'conununic3re 
anything new to rhe market',58 David Fickl ing nates that rh e 'Let's Look 
Our tor Australia' informacion kit ' resembLe[d] a party deaion manifesto' 
that d id li rue more than 'bullet poinr the ways in which the governmem is 
keeping Australia safe'. 59 

Au rhorisation tags in the Australian ads associated. the 'Commonwealth 
(,ovem rnenr' with increased security measures, detailed plans in case of 
emergency, and (he wider protection of the nation.60 Attributing the ads 
and the protective measures they promoted to the federal government can 
he seen as another form of political campaigning, discursively connect
ing [h~ safery of the nation with the incumbent parry. Stephen Bartos has 
questioned the validity of incl uding rhe authorisation tag on government 
advertising, 3S it is only req uired by [he Broadcasting Services Act 1992 
on polJrical adverrising.G1 He proposed removing the tag in 'neua-al ' 
cam paigns, which would open up the ads to legal challenge jf rhey were 
to contain parry-political coment and would therefore demollStrare the 
government's confi dence in their neua-ality. Graeme O n su ppOrtS rhis 

http:adverrising.G1
http:nation.60
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suggest jon, arguing that the 'Australian Governmem , Canberra' is an amor_ 
phous and indefinable emity, with the authorisation serving the purpOse 
of a 'brag, not a tag' (see C bapter 2).62 

Authorisation rags were used similarly in the US ads, which referenced 
the Department of Homeland Securiry and Ad Council. By contrast, at 
no time was it indicated thar rhe Blair governmenr's Home Office was 
behind the UK campaigns and the security measures [hey promoted. 
Responsibility was devolved to a deparrmental level, perhaps as a response 
to the controversial nature ofBritish involvement in the lraq War. The Blair 
government's artempt to separate the issue of 'terrorism' from its member
ship in the 'Coal ition of rhe W tlling' marks a strikjng ill fference from the 
Ausualian campaigns, where the federal government made a distinct effort 
to link the twO in press releases and interviews, citing the need to protect 
Ausrralia fro m terrorism as a major incentive LO joinj ng the Iraq War.(d 

EV AL UATI NG THE EFFECTIVENES S OF 
ANTI- TERROR CAMPAIGNS 

T he effectiveness of public health and safety cam paigns is usually evaluated 
through statistics which measure changes in social behaviour, for example 
statistics on the rate of infection (for AI DS campaigns) or the number of 
road accidems (for TAC campaigns). T he effectiveness of murism cam
paigns is usually measured by whether there has been any increase in the 
num ber of visitors to AuStralia and/or in the income they bring and spend. 
By contrast, it is very d ifficul t to measure the effecrjveness ofanti-terrorism 
cam paigns, which have more nebulous aims such as raising awareness and 
providing reassurance. 

Any attempt to measUIe the effectiveness of the Austrilian anti-terror 
campaigns must rely on governmem figures, since the resul ts of focus group 
testing by Bmwn Melhuish Fishlock have not been made public. ~fhile 
there is no dara measuring whether Australians changed their behaviour as 
a result of the information ill the ads, Attorney-General Phillip Ruddock 
declared the campaigns a success based on the 64000 calls the hodinc 
received between December 2002 and September 2005.64 However, this 
alone is not a definite indicator of whether the ads were effective in making 
Australia 'safer' or reducing the terrorist mreat through the efforts of'alen' 
citizens: although 33000 calls had provided 'useful' information, Ruddock 
decli ned to comment on whether any of these had direcdy helped prevent 
a terrorist attack. When re-Iaunching the 'Help Protect Australia from 
Terrorism' campaign in July 2005 , he stressed that although he could not 
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provide exa mples of information that had been 'of considerable assistance 
both to police and intelligence organisations', 'the faCt that we don't talk 
about it and don't catalogue it , doesn't mean it hasn 't happened' ,6'> 

Another potential measure ofeffectiveness is how wel l the Australian ads 
were remembered by their auruence. In Ap ril 2003 , Melbourne advert isi ng 
ag~ncy Magnum Opus conduC[ed a survey of more than 1200 Ausrtalians, 
finding that the 'Be Alert, Not Alarmed' television ads were the most
remembered of the previous few momhs.66 T he anti- terrorism ads beat such 
memorable campaigns as the Lleyton Hewitt toilet paper ads, and promo
tions for chicken feed , yoghurt and Vegemite, to claim the mp spor. W hile 
it was th e best result a government advercising campaign had achieved in 
the quarterly survey, this may have been more to do with its conuoversial 
nature and coverage in menews media than with the coment of rbe ads 

thc:mselves, 

Despite trade journal B&T having voted Brown Me.U1Uish Fishlock as 

adonal Agency of the Year' in 2003 for a portfol iO that in cl uded the 


11 m anti-terrorism campaign, the ads came under industry criticism fo r 

being 'bland'. Furthermore, they were part of a major integrated media 

campaign, suggesting it was not necessarily the ads themselves that were 

memorable bur acrually the information ki ts mailed to every home in 

Australia, which attracted significant media arrenrion (including coverage 

of a protest which saw several thousand kits retu rned to sender).67 h is 

worth remembering thal the AUSTralian ads were also run in conjunction 

wi th other significant public awareness cam paigns by law enforcemenr 

agen cie~ targe ting 'terrorism', and that all of this was occurring in the 

context of prominent media coverage of the continuing 'war on terror' and 

conflict in traq.If public awareness of potencial terrorisr threats did in fact 

il1cre3l>e, and if such threats d id not eventuate, we cannOt attribure (hat to 


advertising alone. 

Although there is no dara available on the effectiveness of me UK cam


paigns, the avai lability of statisrics from the USA provides an in teresting 

Contrast to the Australian case. The Ad Council has declared 'Ready' the 

m OH successful campaign in its history: nOt only did it receive unprece

dented media supporr, bur more than 210 million Americans saw or read 

abour the campaign. By the end ofOcwber 2004, there had been more than 

1.8 bi ll ion hits on the 'Ready' website, 214180 calls f O the hodine, and 
mure tban 3.6 million booklets and brochures requested or downloaded.

68 

Wh ile the Ad Council admitted mar it was roo early [Q gauge the long- term 
c£Tects of the campaign on public behaviour, rhei r surveying inrucated early 
signs ofprogress. In a survey tal,en in early September 2004, they found thal 

http:downloaded.68
http:sender).67
http:momhs.66
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58 per cent of Americans had take.n at least one of the three 'preparednes~l 
steps recommended by the ads. 

CONCLUSION 

Some of t:be cases discussed in this chapter vindicate government advertis
ing's claim to be 'public communication for the public good' . Specifically, 
rhe NACAlD S and TAC campaigns pursued legitimate public heal.th and 
road safety objectives with apparent effectiveness, even if a question mark 
remains over the COStS of the latter. In these cases, the advercising appears 
to have been effective because the words and images were integrated with 
more direct and concrete marketing strategies and [he ads were broadC<ll.t 
in a supportive environment in which mainstream media coverage sem 
complementary messages. 

The Tourism Australia case provides an ironic postmodem instance in 
which the job of elaborating and diffusing images of national identiry is 
handed ro a global advercising agency. However, the quite different images 
of nationhood employed in anti-terror campaigns since September 11, [or 
which 'propaganda' does not seem too strong a word, have opened up me 
cracks in our presumed national unity and revealed the advantage which 
accrues to an incumbent government when it is in a situarion that allows 
it to identify itself with the national good. 

O f course, publics can and do respond (Q such appeals with scep ticism, 
which brings us to the question of effectiveness. This appears [0 be more 
readily achieved, and demonstrated, when it concerns social behaviours 
rather than attitudes. We can take practical steps to adupt safe sex practices 
or drink less alcohol, but remain bemused as to JUSt how we should 'be 
alert bue not alarmed'. 

T m .......wl ~ community 
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messages out, Parr V asks whether governments are also wLllmg to listen. h 
b~gins with a chapter that outlines some recent innovarions in government 
communication including consultation initiatives and considers whether 
these will be extended to allow citizens to participate more act ively. Sarah 
Maddison then analyses the relationship between non-government organ
isations and government, which provides a stark conu ast to the business
government relations described in Chapter 2. Finally, Katharine Gelber 
turm to [he role of individual citizens and considers onc of the most sig
nificant tests of a democracy-how a government responds to dissent. 
British his(Qrian A.J. P. Taylor argued in 1957 that 'all change in history, 
all advance, comes from the nonconformist . If there had been no trouble 
makers , no Dissenters, we should still be living in caves.' Gelber considers 
what happened in th ree case studies of protest and dissent in Australia. 
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